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Messenger 
Reveals Plans * 
For Excursion
Students Must Buy 
Tickets by End 
Of Next Week
Plans for special football excur­
sions to Ripon and Beloit are being 
completed by pep chairman, Jolin 
Messenger, and his committee. The 
B el6 it tr ip  plans call for immediate 
a tten tion  of the student body. In 
o rder to have a special tra in  going 
to  Beloit on November 9 for the 
game, it is necessary to  have 125 
Students, exclusive of the football 
team , buy tickets. The committee 
m ust know by the end of next week 
how  m any students are  going on 
the  trip. If 125 students have not 
bought tickets by tha t time, the 
tr ip  w ill have to be canoelled.
P rice of round tr ip  tickets will 
be $3.30. The train  will leave for 
Beloit on Saturday morning. After 
the  game there w ill be a one and 
one half hour layover at Beloit 
and then the train  will go to Mil­
waukee. Students may re tu rn  from 
M ilwaukee at any tim e they choose. 
T ickets are  now on sale in the col­
lege business office. Receipts will 
b e  given until the  actual tickets 
a rriv e  on Monday. These receipts 
n a y  then be exchanged for tickets.
Low Admission Rates
A rrangem ents a re  being made 
With Beloit college to  have very 
low  admission rates to the game 
lo r  Lawrence students. Messenger 
w ill announce the prices of these 
tickets as soon as the information 
is definite. The football squad and 
pep  band will accompany the stu­
dents on the trip.
On November 2 the Ripon trip  
Will be made by bus. The cost of 
transportation will be approxi­
m ately $.75. The bus w ill leave 
/ro m  in front of the chapel at 11:30 
Saturday morning. Box lunches will 
probably be provided by the dorm i­
tories for students making t h e  
trip . The bus will leave for Ap­
pleton immediately following the 
game in order to be back for d in­
n e r Saturday evening. The pep band 
and checr leaders w ill be allowed 
to  go free of charge.
The pep comm ittee urges every­
one to plan to  m ake these trips.
Frosh W ill Vote for 
Representatives
Tomorrow from 1:15 p. m. to 
4:00 p. m. freshmen will cast 
ballots to elect their representa­
tives to the executive committee. 
Voting can be done either in 
Main hall or at the conservatory. 
Petitions signed by ten fresh­
men are necessary to put any­
one on the ballot. These peti­
tions must be in the hands of 
Jack  White, Elaine Buesing, or 
Dorothy Evans by noon today. 
All freshmen are  urged to vote.
Arrange for 
Homecoming
Messenger Reveals 
Plans for Pep Rally 
Friday on the Fox
Homecoming plans are rapidly 
taking shape under the direction of 
Mai Peterson, homecoming chair­
man and John Messenger, pep 
chairman. On the Friday morning 
before homecoming October 25, the 
pep band will play and the in ter­
fraternity  or intersorority choir will 
sing. That evening at the pep rally 
held on the hill behind Science 
hall John Walter, sports editor of 
the Green Bay Press-Gazette, will 
be the  principal speaker. Coach 
Heselton and others will also speak. 
A burning raft will be sent down 
the - * v r - Th« meeting will be 
attended by all freshmen dressed 
in pajamas. A fter the rally, they 
will get torches and form a parade 
led by the pep band and march 
down the avenue. They will then 
be adm itted to the  theaters as 
guests of the theater managers.
Saturday morning the homecom­
ing parade will be held. The cele­
bration will reach its climax with 
the football game in the afternoon 
when Lawrence will meet Coe col­
lege. A prom inent alum nus will be 
honored at the half tim e period. 
Festivities will close w ith the an ­
nual homecoming dance featuring 
Leonard Keller and his orchestra.
HOMECOMING MAESTRO— Leonard Keller ond his or­
chestra will be featured at the annual Homecoming dance on 
Saturday, October 26. His orchestra, which is built around his 
violin, blends soft sweet melodies with strong rhythms to very 
good effect. The donee will be informal.
Leonard Kellers Orchestra 
Is Homecoming Dance Feature
Leonard Keller, “the glamour b o y ; female stars' favorite “escorts’*. At 
of the violin," and his orchestra w il l ! one time he was engaged to Eleanor 
be featured at the annual homecom- Powell.
ing dance on Saturday evening, Oc­
tober 26. George Garman, social 
chairman, has announced th a t the 
dance will be informal for b o t h  
men and women.
Dashing Leonard is the famous 
concert violinist praised by Jasha 
Heifitz, who became a dance band 
leader and one of the Hollywood
xo C«b
Hold Frolic Friday
In  order to  keep lim bered up for 
th e  Homecoming dance and also, 
no t to  hurt George C arm an’s feel­
ings, let's all go and tr ip  the  light 
fantastic. W hen — this Friday night, 
tim e—7 p. m., reason—a good old 
F rolic, place—L ittle  gym.
— B i l l b o a r d —
Friday, October 18 — Frolic in 
little  gym.
Saturday, October 19 — Football, 
Monmouth here.
Phi Kappa Tau pledge dance. 
Phi Delt pledge dance.
D elta Tau Delta pledge dance. 
East House "Draft** party. 
Sunday, October 20 — Alpha Chi 
Omega faculty tea.
D elta Gamma faculty tea. 
Wednesday, October 23 — L. W.
A. open house at Ormsby. 
Saturday, October 26 — Home­
coming, Coe here.
All College dance.
Saturday. November 2 — Alpha 
Delta Pi, Kappa Alpha Theta 
sport dance.
Football, Ripon there.
Friday, November 9 —Inter-so­
rority  swimming meet.
Ormsby formal.
Monday, November 11 — Law­
rence College theater.
Tuesday, November 12 — Law­
rence College theater.
Saturday, November 16 — Inter- 
fraternity dance.
Kirsten Flagstad Will Sing 
At Lawrence Chapel Nov. 1 5
Kirsten Flagstad who will appear 
at Lawrence Memorial chapel Nov. 
15 for the opening concert in the 
Community A rtist series, c a m e  
from a family to whom music was 
the very staff of life. Born in 
Hamar, Norway, a short distance 
from Oslo, she began to study the 
piano as a child. H er father was a 
conductor in Oslo and her m other 
was a pianist and coach for individ­
ual singers and chorus groups. She 
has two brothers, Ole, a conductor, 
and Lasse, a concert pianist, and 
her sister, lla ren  Marie, is a singer 
like herself.
Although her parents had no in ­
tention of having K irsten m ake 
music a profession, her m other 
made it clear to her tha t there was 
no escape from practicing. How­
ever, no amount of compulsion 
could m ake the child pay any a t­
tention to theory, harm ony and 
counterpoint, and to this day she 
has retained a distaste for them.
Her beginning as a singer was 
largely accidental. At the age of 10 
she began, of her own volition, to 
study the role of Elsa in "Lohen­
grin,” and she learned it all uncut. 
Then she added another role, Aida.
She first sang operatic arias from 
these operas a t a confirmation p a r­
ty given in her honor, and a m usi­
cal friend told her she would soon 
ruin her voice if she did not devel­
op it properly. This friend offered 
to give the child a few lessons, 
these largely In the natu re  of prop­
er placement and breathing. Formal 
vocal lessons, however, did not be­
gin until she was 16, and then she 
studied w ith Ellen Schytte-Jacob- 
sen in Oslo.
She was barely 18 when her 
mother projected her into an opera 
role. Fru Flagstad had been present 
at an audition at which the conduc­
tor of the Olso Opera expressed 
dissatisfaction over the candidate 
for the role of the little  girl N uri 
in D’A lbert’s “Tiefland,” and on the 
way home she stopped at a music 
store, bought a score of the opera 
and gave it to her daughter, telling 
her that if she learned it in two 
days she could try  out for the role. 
K irsten was the th irteenth candidate 
at the audition and she got the 
part, and two months la ter she 
made her debut. She recalls tha t 
she had already grown to full 
height, and in order to give the  im ­
pression of being a child she was 
obliged to move around stooping 
and crouching.
She then went to study in Stock­
holm under Dr. Gillis Bratt, and on 
the side took dancing and “plas­
tics,” the closest definition of w hat 
seems to be what not to do w ith 
the hands and feet. She returned 
home the following year for her 
second role, Germaine in “The 
Chimes of Normandy.”
By her own account she has sung 
68 roles, 38 in grand opera and 30 
in operettas and comic opera, not 
counting innum erable song recitals 
and appearances as soloist w ith or­
chestras and in oratorio perform ­
ances.
His orchestra, which is built 
around his violin, has a knack of 
blending soft, sweet melodics with 
strong, “dans-appealing” rhythms.
They have enjoyed the repeated 
patronage of leading night clubs, 
theatres, and hotels in Hollywood 
and elsewhere, including Ciro's in 
Hollywood: the Bismarck hotel, 
Chicago; the Peabody hotel, Mem­
phis; the Lowry hotel. St. Paul; 
the Muehlbach hotel, Kansas City; 
the Gibson hotel, Cincinnati; the  
Schroeder hotel, Milwaukee; a n d  
the Jefferson hotel, St. Louis.
Lenny and his orchestra w ere fea­
tured on the Dodge program over 
the CBS netw ork and on NBC and 
M utual networks as well. Recently 
they toured w ith the great Sophie 
Tucker, the “last of the redhot 
mamas.”
Group Pictures 
Taken Next Week
Fraternity  group pictures for the 
Ariel are to be taken during t h e  
coming week. Appointm ents have 
been made at the Post-Crescent 
building and pledges and actives 
are asked to  turn  out “in toto” — 
and in their best bib and tucker.
Each group must be at the photo­
graphers at 12:45 on every after­
noon as such: Monday—Phi Delta 
Theta; Tuesday—Delta Tau Delta; 
Wednesday—Beta Theta Pi; Thurs 
day— Phi Kappa Tau; Friday — 
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Barrows Names 
Sixty-Five as 
Honor Students
Select Group Achieves 
Outstanding Success in 
Field of Scholarship
President Barrows announced to­
day the names of sixty-five stu­
dents he has selected as honor 
scholars. The list is a President’s 
honor roll, and is made up of those 
members of the upperclasses who, 
in his judgm ent, have achieved 
most outstanding success in the 
field of scholarship and who com­
bine as well fine qualities of char­
acter and personality. This is the 
second year he has made the i-e- 
lection.
The freshmen were selected on 
the basis of their high school re ­
cords, aptitude tests, and other lac- 
tors which experience has shown 
to be valuable in predicting acad­
emic success in college. The Presi­
dent is well aw are of the danger 
of attem pting to forecast college 
success on die basis of high school 
records, but presented the list with 
a statem ent of his confidence that 
those nominated as honor scholars 
certainly possessed the qualities 
necessary for outstanding schola&tic 
achievement.
Class of 1941
Thjse chosen from the class of 
1941 were: M argaret Banta, Dor­
othy Briggs, Jane Gilbert. Melvin 
Heinke, Jean Keast, Gordon Rob­
bins, Eunice Toussaint, and Saburo 
Watanabe.
From the class of 1942 the follow­
ing people were chosen: J e a n  
Adriansen, Richard Calkins, Alice 
Engle, Janet Fullinwider, J o a n  
Glasow, Ruth Mewaldt, Mcllo Pif- 
her, Jack Thomas. Betty Webber, 
Dexter Wolfe.
From the class of 1943 the fol­
lowing were chosen: David Austin, 
H erbert Boge, Charlotte Brooks, 
Richard Elias, Dorothy E v a n s ,  
Jeanne Foote, Laura Fretz, Andrew 
Galvin, Charlotte Graf, Harold 
Green, M arjorie Harkins, Polley 
Hartquist, H erbert Heiss, Richard 
Henika, Marie Laabs, Frances Lad- 
wig, Audrey Lemmer, Ellen Marble, 
Marjorie Mattmiller, Norman Ras­
mussen. Sallie Rothchild, and Al­
bert Wickesberg.
Those chosen from the class of 
1944 are: Lenore Bode, Jam es Dite; 
Rose Dowling, Jam es Eckrich, Shir« 
lee Emmons, William Hamlin, As- 
tyre Hammer, Alden Hendricks, 
Nancy Holman, Dorothy Hooley, 
Helen Kaempfer, Betty Jane Lar­
sen. Shirley Loth, William Mon- 
tross, Mildred Mylin, Carolyn 
O’Connor, M arjorie Olsen, Charles 
Rollins. Ruth Shields, Dorothy 
Steele. Wesley Teply, Robert Wilch, 
and John Williams.
Freshman Wins 
Slogan Contest
“Let us Coe-Operate” has b e e n  
declared the w inner of the Home­
coming slogan contest, Mai P e te r­
son, homecoming chairman, has an 
nounced. The slogan was the brain 
child of Ruth Kamerling, a fresh 
man. She wins the  three dollar 
prize aw ard offered by the com 
mittee. “Let us Coo-Operate” will 
doubtless m ake the appearance in 
store windows and perhaps on 
float or two. Congratulations, Ruthl
Heelers to Hold 
Second Meeting
The Heelers w ill hold their sec­
ond meeting tonight in room 11 of 
Main hall. All people who are in­
terested in either acting or w ork­
ing backstage are urged to be at 
the meeting. The meeting will be­
gin at seven o'clock and should end 
at eight. At this meeting will be 
held the election of a president, 
vice president, and a secretary- 
treasurer. Along w ith this will be 
the draw ing up of the constitution 
and the assigning of crew work.
72 Lawrence Students 
Register for Draft
Seventy-two Lawrence students 
and 25 faculty members were re ­
quired to  register under the con­
scription program yesterday. Re­
gistration took place in Dean M illi^ 
office under the direction of Dean 
Donald DuShane and Dorothy D ra- 
heim, registrar.
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Executive 
Committee 
Gives Reports
Committee Chairmen 
Give Reports and 
Plans for This Year
On Monday, October 14, the stu­
dent executive committee and sub­
committees gave annual reports in 
convocation. Jack White, the presi­
dent of the student body committee, 
opened the meeting by explaining 
its threefold purpose. The first rea­
son was to introduce the executive 
committee to the freshmen and to 
explain its purpose; the sccond, the 
reports of the various committees 
by their chairmen and their ac­
complishments and plans for the 
coming year; and the third, an op­
en discussion from the floor with 
the* student body.
John Messenger, chairman of the 
pep committee, commended the stu­
dents on their excellent cheering at 
the  last home game and encouraged 
them  to expend every effort in mak­
ing the pep band a success. Also, 
he  discussed the possibilities of a 
Student trip  to the games at Ripon 
•n d  Beloit. Anothw fact that he 
•tressed was the "wearing of t h c 
green." It is to be strictly enforced 
flow that the new shipment of arm 
bands and caps has arrived.
Homecoming Report 
Chairman of the homccominK 
Committee. Mai Peterson, urged 
More students to compete in the 
slogan contest for homecoming. He 
described the "pajama parade”, the 
flout contest, the contest for the 
best decorated house and store win­
dows, the program for the after­
noon of October 26. which includes
•  talk by a former I^awrence aih- 
iHe. Elmer Agrahamson, '13 at the 
halt and at the homecoming dance.
A short report on the social com- 
Itiittce was given by its chairman, 
Ccorge Carman. This year, by cu t­
ting  the budget on lighting and 
decorations, he plans to be able to 
five  the students five All College 
dances, one prom, and about th ir­
teen frolics.
Redvcc Debt 
Jack White explained that t h e  
executive committee is elected by 
the  students as their representatives 
to  look after their interests in the 
most satisfactory m anner possible. 
This year, the debt on Hamar un­
ion has been rcduccd by $1,000 a l­
ready. and a new plan has been 
devised whereby it will be operat­
ed much more efficiently than in 
the  past
The Contributor must this year 
Stand on its own, but by rc-arrang- 
tng the budget this new expense 
has been provided for. The All Col­
lege handbook is a new thing, too. 
th is year. A study is being made of 
the  Iaw ren tian  to see w hat changes 
Can be made to make it an even 
m ore outstanding publication, be­
cause •’Too few receive full advan­
tage from the training it gives.” 
Flans are also being made to  bring 
th e  students and the faculty closer 
together socially.
Dr. Win. 8. Keller 
Dr. L. H. Keller
OPTOMETRISTS
Modern Eye Examination 
Glasses Fitted 
Prompt Laboratory Service 
121 W . College Avc. 
Phone 2415
at 214 E. College Ave.
P a r k e r  
F o u n ta in  P e n s  
Z ip p er  R in g  
B o o k  S u p p lie s
R o y a l T y p e w r ite r s
$34.50 and up
GENERAL OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
Art Exhibitions for 1 9 4 0 - 4 1
EXHIBITIONS IN ALEXANDER GYMNASIUM
October 7-12, 1940.
Museum of Modern A rt No. 24. The wooden house in America. 
October 22-November 19, 1940.
American Federation of Arts. No. 5. The city: decay, or planned 
growth.
March 15-April 7, 1941.
A id town galleries, drawings and prints.
Allan D. Gruskin, director, 005 Madison Avenue, New York.
A pril 7-30, 1941.
A rt institute of Chicago. Paintings of the past 
May 1-15, 1941.
Museum of Modern A rt No. 37. Photographs by the California group. 
May 19-June 2, 1941.
Museum of Modern A rt No. 33. A festival theatre a t Williamsburg. 
EXHIBITIONS IN CARNEGIE LIBRARY
October 7-30.
Midwest college A rt conference. Woodcuts, engravings, and etchings 
by artists of the past.
October 30-November 18.
Midwest college Art conference. Water colors by William Zorach. 
November 18-December 4, 1941. #
American Federation of Arts. No. C-15. The Canterbury Tales and 
Chaucer’s England.
December 4-21, 1941.
Retrospective exhibition of oil, water color, and tem pera paintings 
by Tom Dietrich, of Appleton.
January  9-February 10, 1941.
Midwest college A rt conference. Connick stained glass.
February 10-28, 1941.
Robinson Galleries, Inc. Contemporary American sculpture in lim­
ited editions.
March 1-15, 1941.
American Federation of A rts No. C-16. French Chateaux of the 
Renaissance.
March 15-April 9, 1941.
Midwest college A rt conference. A bstract paintings by Bruce Goff. 
A pril 9-30, 1941.
American Federation of Arts No. C-14. Elizabethan England.
May 1-15, 1941.
American Federation of Arts. No. C-4. Facsimile drawings by French 
masters.
May 21-June 10. 1941.
American Federation of Arts. No. C-l. Georgia O'Keefe.
Mortar Board Sells 
Homecoming Flowers
Hear ye! Hear ye! Homecoming is
one. Keep this in mind and save a 
few cents by giving up a couple of 
afternoon '‘cokes'*. Buy a chrysan­
themum ndW show your school spir- 
only eight days away! Mortar Board j*** Remember two things—(1) chry- 
is going to sell chrysanthemums for santhemums and (2) Mortar Board, 
the homecoming game and wants 
each and every one of you to get Election Friday
Good things to eat. .  • 
and ice-çold Coca-Cola. 
You see it everywhere, be­
cause the life and sparkle 
and tas te  o f  i c e - c o l d  
Coca-Cola add something 
to food that everybody 
likes. Try it yourself..
T H A T  R E F R E S H E S
. . . . . . . .  Bottled unurr »uthority oí The C oc.i-CoU Co. b y
MILWAUKEE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Barrows Talks 
On American 
Democracy
Democracy Faces 
Internal Dangers 
President Says
“Demorcracy is more a t danger 
today from w ithin than without," 
asserted President Thomas N. Bar­
rows when he spoke a t coavocation 
last Thursday. The title  of his 
speech was “The College or the 
College S tudent in the  Present 
Crisis.”
“While there is need to fear the 
fifth column,’* the speaker rem ark­
ed, “the real danger to our civiliza­
tion is not dictators and foreign pow­
ers. I personally believe tha t the 
United States w ill not be attacked by 
a foreign nation. Fundamentally, 
the situation of the United States 
and that of France is entirely dif­
ferent. O ur democracy will col­
lapse only from within.”
President Barrows said that the 
American people today are  “soft”
— physically, mentally and spirit­
ually. They are  soft as individuals, 
as groups and as a nation. While 
the United States claims to have 
the highest standard of living in 
the world, everything its citizens 
have must be luxurious. That word 
describes everything. An auto is 
luxurious F urn itu re  Is luxurious. 
Clothes and soap are luxurious. 
Today people do not look for safety 
in airplanes but luxury.
“Borrowing money for luxury Is
Saturday Is Deadline
Freshmen!-! Your pictures f o r  
A riel must be completed by t h i s  
Saturday. See th a t you go down 
to  the Post-Crescent NOW1
not wise," he added. “You can’t 
spend yourselves into prosperity. 
We’re  soft — we as individuals and 
as a country postpone tha paying 
of our debts; and now the  defense 
program  has been added to our na­
tional debt. I believe w a don’t need 
a large defense program  bu t ra ther 
a -small, w ell-trained, highly spe­
cialized army, a strong navy and 
the best a ir defense In the world. 
There a re  only tw o ways to pay off 
tha t debt—the easier, by taxes and 
the more probable and disastrous, 
by inflation which brings chaos 
w ith it.”
Very Few Scholars
The president stated in  connec­
tion w ith m ental softness th a t to­
day there are  very  few scholars. 
To study has become something of 
wthich all but the  "grinds’* are 
ashamed. While extra-curricu lar ac­
tivities are  im portant to  personal 
development, studies and scholar­
ship m ust come first; for ultim ately 
those are the  reasons for which 
one goes to college.
Concluding his speech, Mr. Bar­
rows made th e  following state­
ments: "We have created a situation 
which assures us of a hard futures 
In the  fu ture  w e a re  going to save; 
work harder, pay for foolishness 
and live less luxuriously. We are  
going to be stronger and happier. 
We have an oportunity to  build a 
new w orld—m ore v irile  and more 
lasting than any w e have yet achlev- 
ed."
S y l v e s t e r  &  N i e l s e n ,  I n c .
OFFICE FURNITUR! A OFFICE SUPPLIES 
We Close Saturdays at Noon 
209 E. COLLEGE AVE. APPLETON, WIS. 
Phone 209
TOWN « COUNTRY
L E A T H E R  J A C K E T S
—  FOR LADIES -
Newest Fall stylos hi exclusive croveneted (water 
proof) suede or leather— featuring podded shoul­
ders, tucked in weist, three piece belts, xipper or 
button fronts.
Different Styles . . .  $7 95 to $11.95
Sixes 12 to 20
\
—  FOR M EN  —
In all the new Fall styles in exclusive croveneted 
(waterproof) Suede, Colt Skin, Calf Skin or Lea- 
ther-Jacket or Coat Styles, xipper or button front«
Different Styles • • • $7.95 to $22.50 
Sixes 34 to 48
Largest Selection in the Volley 
to Choose From!
P O N D
S p o r t  S h o p
133 E. College Aye.
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Work Invades School Life 
But Play Still Holds Sway
I T APPEARS that good old Indian sum m er has been scalped by Jack Frost for there is a ra ther ominus glow to the campus faces. (And it 
isn’t the kind tha t comes out of a bottle either!) The gentle breezes 
•re  gone and in the ir stead is a new scintillating zest for living and a de­
sire to get in there  and really  crack those books. Of course, it m ight be 
due in part to the  fact tha t there aren’t so m any days until the end of the 
9 weeks! But, be it nature  or professors, the old easy does it atm osphere 
is gone. Everyone is in a hurry  to get some place. Everything is colorfuL 
The girls are as cu te  as Vogue’s 
Suzy only they’re the latest from 
Mademoiselle and our Esquire men 
are  really  smooth. B ut despite all 
these fall tendencies there’s still that
little  fleck of green which rem inds 
the frosh tha t sweet as they are— 
they 're  still scrubs, so to speak, and 
behind all the pledge dinners and 
dances there  looms work—in capi- 
tol letters! Ju s t to prove tha t all 
work and no play makes a pledges 
life buring, the actives have the fol­
lowing activities in mind:
Facslty Tea
The Alpha Chis are  holding •  
faculty tea this Sunday. Monday 
evening they pledged Iris Van de 
Zande, a transfer, and Shirley Hat- 
ler, a freshman. Tuesday evening 
Miss Weigand spoke to the pledges 
and Wednesday evening they held 
the ir Founder’s Day banquet in 
Sage dining room. Friday they had 
a Little S ister party.
Thursday evening the A. D. Pi ac­
tives and pledges w ill have a d in ­
ner and song fest in the ir rooms.
This coming Sunday, October 20. 
the  D. G.s are  having a Faculty 
Tea in their rooms w ith Doris Rob­
bins in charge.
The Lawrence Pi Phis w ere re ­
presented five strong at M. J . H ill’s 
wedding a t Columbus, M o, last 
Saturday. Those present w ere M ar­
jorie Chivers, June  Brom, Elizabeth 
D uerr, B. J . Graf, B arbara Hadley 
•nd  Betty H arker an A. D. PL They 
stayed at the P i Phi house.
Monday evening the Thetas had 
■ supper in the ir rooms and Sunday 
their pledges w ill give a coc-pop- 
corn party  fo r the  P i Phi pledges.
The Sig Eps enjoyed a very suc­
cessful pledge dance last Saturday. 
O ctober 12. M ert LaVan and his 
orchestra provided th e  music. Mr.
Fischer was chaperone and Miss 
Cope was guest. The Sig Eps a r e  
planning another open house im ­
mediately after the Homecoming 
game with Coe.
The Phi Delts had a steak fry 
at Sunset Park  Sunday evening 
which was very successful 
Saturday the Phi Taus will give 
their pledges a dance and the Delts 
will also hold a pledge dance.
The members of Phi Mu Alpha, 
Simphonia, and the ir dates enjoy­
ed a steak fry at Sunset Point S un­
day afternoon.
Science Club Holds 
First Meeting Oct. 8
The Science club had its first 
meeting Tuesday, October 8. All 
people taking science are eligible 
for this club. John Thomas w a s  
elected president, Norman Rasmus- 
son secretary-vice-president, and 
Alan Florin treasu rer. It wus decid­
ed that the meetings should be held 
twice a month. The program w a s  
planned at their second meeting, 
October 15. Educational movies and 
outside speakers are in store for all 
its members.
G r o u p  D e c i d e s  t o  
D i s b a n d  Geneva 
Club o n  C a m p u s
On Wednesday, October 9, in a 
discussion w ith Miss Ruth E. Cope, 
dean of women, a special commit­
tee decided to disband Geneva club 
as an active organization. Its func- 
tion was to take the place of a 
Y. W. C. A. on the  Lawrence col­
lege campus, but the Lawrence 
Women's association and the Law­
rence College Religious association 
have performed so many of its func­
tion that the comm ittee considered 
it to have little, if any, definite goal. 
However, the chairm an of the club 
will continue as a member of L. W. 
A. council to  take charge of baskets 
for the  poor and to plan Vespers. 
Jean  Adrianson holds this position.
H ereafter Vespers will be held 
'at 5:15 p. m. on Thursday at which 
tim e Stanley Gunn, a student at the 
conservatory will be the organist. 
No singer has yet been arranged 
for Thursday, October 17.
G r o u p s  P l a n  
F o r  M e e t i n g s
Many of the tow n’s churches have 
already had young people’s relig­
ious group meetings and are busy 
planning fu tu re  meetings.
Last Sunday the  young people of 
the Episcopal church had a supper 
at six o'clock followed by a brief 
s e r v i c e .  Inform al entertainm ent 
took place afterw ard. This group 
plans to meet every second and 
fourth Sunday. Reverend W. S. 
Spicer is in charge.
Open discussion is w hat t h e  
young people of the Presbyterian 
church, under Reverend R. K. Bell, 
participate in. They also meet every 
second and fourth Sunday at seven 
o'clock. •
Fireside Fellowship
The Fireside Fellowship group of 
the Methodist church meets every 
Sunday at seven o’clock. Discus­
sions are  held.
President Barrow s plans to speak 
to the young people of the Congre­
gational church in the future. The 
group meets once a month. At the 
last meeting movies w ere shown. 
Reverend Forbush is director of the 
group.
The Lutheran church met at 
twelve Tuesday at the union. They 
meet every other Tuesday. Mr. 
Clarence A. Enberg spoke Tuesday 
about youth in the  church. In two 
weeks Reverend Fred R euter of the 
F irst English church will speak on 
the Reformation. Reverend C. H. 
Zeidler is in charge of the m eet­
ings.
G r a f f  D a n c e r s  P r e s e n t  
S y m p h o n y  o f  G r a c e ,  R h y t h m
Thè internationally known Graff 
Ballet was here Monday night play- ! 
ing to a little  more than half filled 1 
auditorium . Is it that some people 
are afraid they aren 't the “ballet | 
type", or that they will be laughed
Just the Thing Girls ! !
CAMPUS PURSES
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Appleton
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H u b b a r d  R e p r e s e n t s  
L a w r e n c e  a t  C o u n c i l
At Panhellenic meeting l a s t  
Thursday, October 10, it was decid­
ed to send Jean Hubbard as Law­
rence representative to the district 
Panhellenic council at Madison
It was also decided that there 
are  to be no dates in the Pan-Hell 
house until a resident supervisor 
has been appointed. When one so­
rority  reserves the house for a 
special activity, the others are ask­
ed to please keep out as much as 
is possible. There will be Panhell­
enic meetings on Thursdays at 4:30 
when necesary.
Sage Fetes Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Baldinger 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Anderson 
were guests at a Sage banquet on 
Wednesday, October 16. The same 
evening, the founder’s day banquet 
of the Alpha Chi Omegas was held 
at Sage. The Sage trio  honored 
both parties with vocal selections.
at if they admit they like it? It 
looks as if Puck wasn’t far from 
wrong when he exclaimed "What 
fools these mortals be". People don’t 
seem to realize that this Ballet is 
really in the  "big league". Rumor 
has it, that ballet work is a sissies 
occupation. One glance behind stage 
would dispell that story. The long 
years of study and practice ar e 
ignored by most. Even Charles At­
las would have plenty of competi­
tion in his challenge of being the 
most physically fit man in the 
world from the artists of the bal­
let. Keeping physically fit is just 
as im portant to them as it is to the 
heroes of the cigarette ads.
The costuming and simplicity of 
background can be expressed as the 
work of a true artist. Colors in 
harmony w ith mood and setting 
were part of the complete perfec­
tion of the entire ballet.
In the scene titled ‘‘Vintage 1912’*, 
Grace G raff wears four inch heels 
for her dance. Another member of 
the cast, while watching this scene 
rem arked that as many times as 
she had seen this part she never 
could understand how it was pos­
sible to dance the ballet in French 
heels.
All who went seemed to enjoy 
it. even the full moon seemed to be 
out on purpose to make everything 
perfect.
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What About Faculty Attendance 
A t Student Led Convocations?
FACULTY attendance a t convocation has long been a sub ject of com m ent am ong the  
s tu d e n t body. T heir a ttendance  has been p re t­
ty  reg u la r excep t for s tuden t led  m eetings: pep 
m eetings and th e  executive com m ittee  m eetings, 
fo r  exam ple. P erhaps such m eetings do no t 
arouse  th e  in te re s t w hich a sp eak er w ould, b u t 
s tu d e n t a ffa irs  should be of som e concern to 
o u r teachers.
S tuden ts a re  prone to b ring  up  the  a rg u ­
m en t th a t if the  facu lty  does not come to s tu ­
d e n t convocation, w hy should studen ts  come 
% hen m em bers of th e  facu lty  speak? T his a r ­
gu m en t is ra th e r  w eak, and one w hich w ould 
be m uch m ore to th e  po in t w ould be th a t fac­
u lty  and stu d en ts  a re  supposed to be one big, 
h appy  fam ily . If th a t is so, w/hy cannot the  
facu lty  co-operate  in such studen t v en tu res  as 
s tu d e n t led convocations?
Department Attempts to Promote 
Student Apreciation of Art
T H IS year, as in o th e r years, a defin ite  e f­fo rt is being m ade by the  fine a rts  d e p a r t­
m en t to p rom ote Appreciation o f a r t am ong th e  
s tu d en t body. N ineteen  excellen t a r t  exh ib its  
tinder th e  d irection  of W allace S. B aldinger, as­
sociate  p ro fesso r of a r t , a re  being b rough t to 
th e  cam pus. T he prom otion of fine a r ts  has 
long been a p ro jec t of th is  d ep artm en t, b u t 
n ev e r has such a collection of a r t  been b rough t 
to  L aw rence  in one year.
E very  s tu d en t should  m ake an  effo rt to see 
th ese  sp lendid  show s. L aw rence as a libera l 
a r ts  school is try in g  to b ring  abou t th e  fu llest 
deve lopm en t of its studen ts, and the  studen ts, 
them selves, m ust co-operate  in th is v en tu re  in 
o rd e r to m ake it m ost effective. One aspect of 
th is  tra in in g  is th e  apprecia tion  of a rt. You 
©we it to yourselves to  see these exhibits.
Committee Decides to Use 
Pep Band for Meeting
ONE of th e  p lans m ade by the  H om ecom ­ing com m ittee fo r the  hom ecom ing ce le­
b ra tio n  is to  use the  pep  band fo r the  pep ses­
sion on th e  F riday  before  hom ecom ing. In  th e  
p a s t yea rs  a sw ing band  has been  hired , b u t la s t 
y e a r  th e  college band played instead . T he r e ­
su l t w as h igh ly  sa tisfacto ry . I t  w as a pep 
session m uch im proved  over o th e r years.
W e have a very  fine pep band  on th e  cam ­
pus w hich  took considerab le  W'ork to organize. 
T his band  is b e tte r  su ited  for a m eeting  of th is  
so r t th an  n sw ing band. W hy sh o u ld n 't w e use 
college ta le n t w henever possible?
Graff Ballet Gives 
Successful Performance
BY JIM ORWIG
HAVING been som ew hat h ard en ed  to  the  dance th ro u g h  tw o experiences w ith  th e  
Shaw n troup , w e looked fo rw ard  to  seeing  
som ething a litt le  d iffe ren t in th e  G ra ff ba lle t. 
We found it. T he G raff group b ro u g h t w ith  i t  
th e  com plete ba lle t, roaring  w ith  rh y th m  and 
pulsing w ith  th e  color of exotic costum es. F rom  
th e  ab strac t P re face  w ith  its rap id ly  sh ifting  
p a tte rn s  of b lack  and  w hite  to  th e  fin a l m ove­
m en t of th e  S inging E arth , th e  dance  w as a  
flow  of sharp ly  con trac ting  moods, c leve rly  b a l­
anced and w ell proportioned . T he w ork  of 
th e  soloists, K u rt and  G race G raff, fitted  ex ­
actly  in to  the  en tire  perform ance, and th e  m u­
sic, pow erfu lly  rh y th m ic  and lucid in its  m ood 
po rtray a l, ren d ered  a s tu rd y  background  fo r 
th e  m ovem ents of th e  dancers.
I t  is little  sh o rt of am azing to  see how  the  
incoheren tly  flung  m otions of a foo tball gam e, 
fo r exam ple, can be so m olded and fo rm ed  th a t 
th ey  flow, p erfec tly  contro lled , harm onized  to 
a defin ite  rhy thm , and shorn of th e ir  jagged  
recklessness. T ake, fo r instance, th e  Con Vivo 
in w hich m ovem ents w ere based upon th e  
m usic of a piece by S carla tti. H ere w as action  
to sham e any a th le tic  contest in to  a sew ing ses­
sion. Two bodies m oved in a defiiflte, p lo tted  
harm ony, y e t they  expressed  a carelessness, 
freedom , and liveliness w hich w as o n ly  riva led  
by th e  m usic itself. In  the  second n u m b er, 
Rom ance, we find  th e  tem po slow ed to  a m o­
tion  w hich suggests th e  c ircu la ting  of w aves 
abou t a stone splash  in an evening m ill pond. 
T he concentric ity  of the  d an cer’s m ovem ents 
fo ld ing sm oothly and  sim ply  toge ther also su g ­
gest w’ave m otion. In  such as these w e feel the  
im pact of con tro lled  hum an  action.
P robab ly  m ost un ique  of the  n u m b ers  w ere  
“R ennaisance” and  “V intage— 1912.” T he firs t 
found  its  novelty  in  its  setting, fo r one th ing . 
T he use of th e  tab le  un leashed  a bevvy  of new  
possib ilities a ll of w hich w ere ab ly  b ro u g h t 
to  life in th e  am azingly  v io len t gesticu la tions 
w hich exploded around  and over it. A nd “V in­
tage— 1912” shook dow n th e  house w ith  its 
d isarm ing  buffoonery  and  suggested  to  us th a t 
i f  w ill be in te resting  to see them  do “V intage 
— 1940” abou t tw en ty  years from  now , w h ils t 
w e rock in our seats from  th e  ji t te rb u g  antics.
H igh points of ea rlie r  num bers, such as K u rt 
G ra ff’s “D eath” and E thel S arasohn ’s “O ne Who 
Is Laughed A t,” seem  to be echoed in  th e  fina l 
m ovem ent, “S inging E arth .” T his dance w as 
th e  m ost s tirr in g  of all to  the  observer. Its  
con trasts , its leaps from  sub lim ity  to  rid icu ­
lousness, and its close, w arm  suggestion  of life- 
g iv ing soil b ring  it close to  liv ing. “T ram ps in 
th e  F ie lds” a  rollicking, lum bering  th ing , re e k ­
ing w ith  heartiness and p ies-on-the-w indow -sill 
feeling  con trasted  g ra tify ing ly  w ith  such w ork  
as th e  “R ipening F ields.” T he la t te r  y ielded  a 
p o ten t em otion w ith  its feeling  of th e  labored  
th ru s t of e te rn a l g row th  n earing  fru itio n . T hen 
“H arv est” p lunged  in and fla ils ab o u t indus­
triously . T he final nu m b er w as a th r illin g  
sum m ing up of th e  w hole flow . A nd a th o r­
oughly  s tirred  audience b ro u g h t th e  dancers 
back fo r m any cu rta in  calls.
Quotable Quotes
“Teach th e  young people th a t th e  tim e  has 
com e for them  to serve th e  coun try  w hich  they  
love. T'.ic lim e has come w hen  th ey  w ill have 
an  o p p o rtun ity  to  give m uch, fo r in th e  years 
th a t lie ahead th e re  w ill be sacrifice  fo r a ll of 
us. T im es a re  not going to  be easy. T h ey ’re  
going to be hard , b u t th ey ’re  going to  be w o rth ­
w hile—m uch m ore challenging, m uch  m ore 
stim ula ting , m uch m ore brac ing  in ev ery  w ay 
th an  these  fa t and  easy and  lazy and  soft days 
th a t lie beh ind  us. We can m eet th is  ch a l­
lenge.” H. V. K altenborn , rad io  com m enta to r, 
calls fo r a toughening  of A m erican  fib re .
“E n tering  college m ay be com pared to  jo in ­
ing a w agon tra in  to th e  Gold Rush. T he fo rty - 
n in e r paid for his passage, as the  freshm an  
pays his tu ition  fees. Y et th e  em ig ran t had  to  
w alk  on h :s ow n tw o fee t and even p u t his 
shou lder to  a creak ing  w agon-w heel upon oc­
casion. W hat he paid  fo r w as th e  com panion­
ship  of bis fellow s on th e  long tra il  and  th ?  
guidance of m en w ho have  trav e led  th a t w ay 
before.” Dr. R obert C. W hitford , d irec to r of 
s tu d en ts  a t Long Island un iversity , likens new
“W ar is th e  m ost heroic perfo rm ance  of a 
na tion  . . . W ar is not only a g rea t equalizer, 
b u t o grr 'c t educato r.” Dr. P au l Jo seph  Goeb- 
bels, Nazi p ropaganda m in is ter, places arm ed 
conflict in th e  educato r class.
G r i n  a n d  B e a r  I t By Lichty
"Why don’t we get our share of army business?—Camps for a million 
men and we ain’t got one cootie contract, yet!1*
So They Say
The Lawrentian invite* students and 
faculty alike to use this column (or an 
expression of their views on matters of 
common Interest. Contributors are sub­
ject only to the restriction that there 
shall be no libel and that the length of 
.articles be within reasonable bound«. Ar­
ticles will be accepted up to 5 p.m. of the 
Sunday preceding the Thursday of pub­
lication. Contributions must be signed as 
an evidence of good faith, but the au­
thorship will not be divulged unless so 
desired by the writer. The editors are 
not responsible' for any expression of 
opinion through t l#  So They Say col­
umns, and such opinion is in no way re­
lated to the editorial policy of the paper.
LAWRENCE Is and should be proud of its musical organiza­tions. Particularly  is it proud 
of its A Cappella choir which h a s  
gained the recognition of many ex ­
perts as the finest of its type in 
the country and has certainly add­
ed a great deal of prestige to the 
college. Although the other musical 
organizations have not gained the 
same fame, they are, nevertheless, 
organizations of which the college 
can well be proud.
The cores of these organizations 
are made up of serious-minded m u­
sic students term ed for the most 
part as “con spooks.” It is the 
cause of these students that we are  
attem pting to present in this a r t i­
cle.
College publications which throw  
the lime light on Lawrence activi­
ties are controlled for the most 
part by college students, and this 
fact makes it easy for omissions to 
be made in regard to conservatory 
activities. Take for example the 
1940 Ariel. One page was allotted 
to the conservatory. On it was an 
indistinguishable picture of the  A 
Cappella choir and a picture of the 
personnel of the “Messiah." Repre­
senting the fine string departm ent 
of the conservatory, was a picture 
of a string quartette, three-fourths 
of which were graduated in 1939. 
The rem aining departm ent of the 
conservatory was represented by a 
picture of some tiny specks w alking 
down College avenue, inscribed, 
“The Lawrence Collcge Band.”
In regard to other publications of 
the college we believe that a little 
more tim e and space in the Law­
rentian could be devoted to t h e  
conservatory. For example we 
would suggest that a more prom i­
nent place be given for announce­
ments of conservatory concerts and 
recitals. Also we believe tha t ou t­
standing scholastic records of m u­
sic students, even though our field 
is more specialized, should m erit 
publication as well as those of col­
lege students. Last year the names 
of students receiving 3.00’s at the 
semester w ere announced in con­
vocation and publicized in large 
print on the front page of the Law­
rentian. There were, at the semester, 
two conservatory students receiving
3.00’s and numerous others w l t l »  
averages as high as those listed  
from the college, bu t no m ention 
was made of them. When we speak 
to college students of this, we aro 
often confronted w ith the state­
ment that our course is s  “snap’* 
course, and that A’s are  easy to  get 
in the conservatory. May we point 
out tha t music is ou r m ajor and 
just as college students m ajoring 
in English expect A’s in  their Eng­
lish courses, so we expect to get 
and should get high grades in our 
majors.
In in ter-fraternity  a n d  sorority 
scholastic ratings w a believe tha t 
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha 
Iota should be recognized. Realizing 
the fact tha t w e a re  professional, 
we again do not insist that we ba 
rated w ith them, but we do feel 
that the scholastic ratings should 
be given. In the college handbook 
recently published, although Sigma 
Alpha Iota was listed as one of tha  
sororities on the campus, the schol­
astic rating which was, at the  se­
mester well over a 2.00, was not 
listed. Phi Mu Alpha was not even 
included in the list of fraternities.
We might also mention the fact 
that a t a banquet given for the  
five women ranking highest in 
scholarship in each class, conserva­
tory students w ere omitted entirely  
and several should have been in­
cluded. There have been other 
omissions of conservatory students 
in chapel elections. Although some 
have been corrected, they never­
theless leave us w ith the feeling 
that we are considered as an after­
thought.
As a final point may we m ention 
that one sixth of the freshmen girls 
living in the  dorm itories are con­
servatory students. In all of O rmsby 
there is not one counsellor from the  
conservatory.
The A Cappella choir is yours and 
ours. It brings us both much re ­
cognition. This is perhaps the 
strongest bond between us. We ap­
preciate your recognition and sup­
port of it. We only wish tha t our 
other activities and functions would 
receive the same recognition a n d  
support both by attendance, par­
ticipation, and appreciation.
What do you think about it, col­
lege? ? ?
Hold Art Conference
The annual meeting of the Mid­
western A rt conference will take 
place at the University of Wiscon­
sin on October 18 and 19. Wallace 
Baldinger, associate professor of 
Art, and Roger Sherman, instructor 
in fine arts, will represent Law ­
rence college at the conference, 
where the form er w ill lead a dis­
cussion on the “‘Comprehensive 
Examination in the Liberal A rts 
college.”
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)C VAN HENGEL and Don Fredrickson will annihilate all opposi­
tion in conference tennis doubles competition. Unfortunately, we , 
will have to w ait until Doc is eligible and this w ill not occur before 
the fall of 1941. Perhaps this prediction is too long-term ed, bu t the facts 
rem ain tha t Fredrickson is the confercnce champ and Van Hengel, al­
though only a freshman, has shown such rare form that one is compelled 
to concede him his possibility.
• • •
Cornell college claims to have enrolled 18-ycar-old Janet Welons, cham­
pion woman discus throw er of India.
• • •
The Monmouth game Saturday will mark the middle of the Law­
rence football season. To date, the team can boast of.no victories; in 
fact It can boast of nothing. The team may feel that circumstances 
are against them this year, but this reeks of wishful thinking. Among 
a number of ailments, the practice of giving a “pepper” talk between 
plays merely to keep up appearances is not fooling anyone and be­
sides, given in this spirit it is a waste of valuable breath. The mettle 
of any real gridder is measured in the sincerity of his spirit, not in 
•vert expression of spirit.
• • •
Obbie Novakofski is continuing to carry the torch for his team, the 
M ilwaukee Chiefs, who have won eight straight games this season and 
have had only two points scored against them. 6,500 fans turned out to 
w atch the M ilwaukee team  last Sunday a t the state fair park. Crowds 
like these are mighty encouraging to the Chiefs who have been having 
plenty of troubles which at times looked insurmountable.
Coach Garvey of the frosh squad has been unable to book another game 
besides the St. N orberts game so he may run  his charges against the 
Varsity reserves in a regulation game. Last Friday the squad looked im ­
pressive in a lively scrimmage. George Lucht, Dick Miller, Chick Rollins j 
and A1 Zupek have been performing like seasoned veterans. Rollins' punt­
ing is likely to overshadow the punting of Bob Osen in fu ture years. He 
can really  pow er long spirals consistently over 50 yards.
L e t  i t  R a i n  
L e t  i t  B l o w  
L e t  i t  S n o w
W h o  C a r e s ?
Rainy days are Happy days when 
you wear the University Coacher 
os here shown —  made by Alli­
gator —  you just know it's tops 
for style and serviceability.
There's one for you at
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
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S m a l l  M o n m o u t h  T e a m  
F a c e s  V i k e s  S a t u r d a y
MIDWEST CONFERENCE
W. L. T. Pts. Op.
- Pts.
Coe 3 0 0 44 6
Grinnell 2 0 0 47 0
Carleton 1 0 1 35 7
Beloit 2 1 0 47 19
Cornell 1 1 0 6 14
Knox 1 1 0 16 37
Ripon 1 2 0 7 13
Monmouth 0 3 1 13 65
Lawrence 0 3 0 3 57
Bob Woll, form er athletic d irec­
to r at Monmouth will bring his 
first team to Appleton Saturday 
w ithout the  All-Midwest Scapecchi 
who is ineligible this season. His 
rapidly Improving team has a strong 
line w ith small ends and a well 
balanced backfield. The backfield 
average is about 160-165 but the 
line averages around 190. Rupp at 
center is about tops in the  confer­
ence as Is the tough junior guard, 
VanTuyl. Beni Suef, whose father 
played for Monmouth, is also on 
the squad. He comes from Egypt. 
The squad is numerically the sm all­
est in the conference. Lawrence 
will see an autstanding punter in 
this fellow Rankin, bu t the retu rn  
of F rank  Hammer may offset this 
threat.
Probable starting lineups: 
Monmouth Lawrence
Green LE Lingle
Nicol LT Jones
Van Tuyl LG Buesing
Rupp C McIntosh
McKinnon ’ RG Spalding
Barnes RT Powell
Lindahl RE S tuart
Kanzlarich QB Romano
Christianson RH Nencki
Rankin LH Rhodes
Adams FB Smith
Gir/s' Sports are 
Started This Week
Girls* sports are  well underw ay 
th is week w ith in tra-m ural hockey 
alm ost completed. As soon as all 
the games have been played, class 
and varsity teams will be chosen.
Don’t be bashful about coming 
out for sports, girls. I t’s not that 
running around a gym floor is go­
ing to  make you into a glamour 
girl, bu t it is good for the "figger” 
and w onderful fun besides.
Watch the bulletin boards f o r  
announcements, and everyone sign 
up!
Coe Lead in 
Midwest Race
Knox and Cornell, 
Previously Undefeated, 
Lose Games Saturday
LAST WEEK’S SCORES
Beloit 14, Cornell 0.
Csrleton 28, Lawrence 0.
Grinnell 34, Knox 0.
Ripon 7, Monmouth 0.
THIS WEEK’S GAMES 
Friday Night
W ashburn at Grinnell.
Saturday
Beloit at Ripon.
Monmouth at Lawrence.
Coe at C'ornell.
Millikin at Knox.
St. Olaf at Carleton.
Two previously unbeaten teams, 
Knox and Cornell, were knocked 
off last week to narrow  the leader­
ship in the Midwest conference 
football race to a pair of Iowa col 
leges, G rinnell and Coe. Co-cham­
pion Knox was unmercifully beat 
en by the  Pioneers by a score of 34 
to 0 to  check w hat looked like as 
good a Siwash team as that which 
shared the championship a year 
ago.
Beloit bounded back from a bad 
loss the previous week to give 
Cornell a fancy going over and pull 
it down from among the elite. And 
standing just a half step back ready 
to take over the leadership is Carle­
ton, who by its 28 to 0 licking of 
Lawrence proved that its tie game 
w ith Monmouth was all a mistake 
as far as it is concerned. Ripon’s 
Redmen, who had lost their two 
previous games by a single touch­
down, reversed the story and spoil­
ed the Monmouth homecoming by 
a sim ilar »core.
Thus the race has been shaken 
down somewhat, but there still re­
mains a chance for all bu t Ripon. 
Monmouth and Lawrence to at least 
share in the title. Further clari-
SOPHOMORE TALENT ON VIKE FOOTBALL SQUAD—
Three sophomores who will see action when the Lawrence foot­
ball squad meets Monmouth here Saturday in a Midwest game 
are shown above. They ore, left to right, Dusty Rhodes, be­
ing used at left half when on injured ankle doesn't bother too 
much, Bill Crossett, a big halfback who has been working into 
the offense, and Boyden Supiano, left half, who has been 
sparking the team ¡n recent games with his running and pass­
ing. (Post-Crescent Photos.)
fication will result this week from 
games featuring state rivals. Cor­
nell awaits its neighbor, Coe, with 
the arsenal ready. The Kohawks’ 
eight game schedule gets tougher 
each week. Beloit sticks its head 
in the Ripon wigwam and may get 
smoke in its eyes, but has given 
evidence of having a sm art and
capable team. The other conference 
game finds Lawrence and Mon­
mouth attem pting to post their first 
win in a game at Appleton. Each 
looks upon this contest as a chance 
to get started. Grinnell, Knox, and 
Carleton entertain  non-conference 
opponents. W ashburn, Millikin, and 
St. Olaf, respectively.
bers of the  Camera club took a trip  
to the Indian reservation. Life on 
an Indian reservation and the col­
oring of the autum n scenery wer# 
subjects for the am ateur photo­
graphers.
Roger Sherman, instructor in fin* 
arts and faculty adviser of t h •  
club, is going to conduct a labora­
tory for developing pictures every 
Tuesday night except the night of 
formal club meetings.
At the next meeting of the group 
a picture scavenger hunt will be 
held. Each person will try  to se­
cure pictures of a list of subjects 
given him.
Camera club members should not 
forget that the rotogravure section 
distributed w ith the  Law rentian 
pays 13.00 for any prin ts used.
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Scots Have Strong 
Heavy Line, Well 
Balanced Backfield Grinnell and
Poge Six T H E  L A W R E N T I  AN Thursday, October 17, 1940
Carls Humble 
Vikings, 284),
As Raiter Stars
Lawrence Never 
Seriously Threatened 
Carleton Goal
Before a hr>mecomirig throng of 
4,000, "Little All-American" Dick 
R aiter conducted a one man show 
a t Northfield, Minn., last Saturday. 
He led Carleton to a 28-0 victory 
over the Vikings. It was all Raiter 
— as he dazzled the
enthusiastic Spec­
tators time a n d  
again on brilliant 
exhibitions of of­
fensive football. 
Minnesota papers 
claimed R a i t e r  
put on the great­
est personal per­
formance in t h e  
history of C a rle - ' 
ton football. In 
the first q u a r te r | 
Romano he electrified the 
crowd by running back Osen’s punt ' 
75 yards for the first score of the 
game. Later he scored again on a 
cutback from the 11 yard line. At 
another time he passed to a team- 
m ate for a score; moreover, he con­
verted all four attempts at point 
after touchdown. Blazing speed in 
outflanking the Lawrence team was 
th e  distinctive feature of his play. 
To make m atters worse for the Vik­
ings, his precision in (Kissing w a s  
practically unstopable.
Blocked Pant 
No doubt R aiter’s play inspired 
his team to great heights in stifling 
the Lawrence attack. The sporadic 
running and passing offensive of the 
Vikes never seriously threatened 
Carleton's hopes for victory. Bob 
Osen's |Rinting. the all-around play 
of Spalding and Jones, and Ro­
mano's blocking of a Carleton punt
U NTIL Raiter re turned that punt 75 yards for a score the game last Saturday ‘looked 
even, but after that Carleton look­
ed the better team. Raiter got out­
side of Larry Henkes who rushed 
in too fast, and outran everyone 
to the sideline and to the goal. All 
of our backs tried to pass and al­
though six were good out of eight­
een attempted, the rest were far 
from intended receivers. The line 
play, the filling in around the ends 
and the pass defense were very 
weak. S tuart, who has played the 
most consistent ball all year, and 
Spalding played good football. Os­
en's punting on the whole was 
heartening.
Monmouth is a team which is 
improving game by game. Our boys 
will have a tough battle on their 
hands this week I'm hoping the 
fellows have made their mistakes, 
bounce back and crack down on 
Monmouth.
Coach Heselton
Band Plays for 
Homecoming
Plan Ripon Trip 
If Attendance at 
Rehearsals Continues
A group of not less than thirty 
five players should be out for pep 
band rehearsal scheduled for seven 
o’clock tonight at the little gym. 
The rehearsal will be used entirely  
for homecoming preparations, and 
will last until nine o'clock.
If attendance of all players at re ­
hearsals is satisfactory, a trip  to 
Ri|x>n is planned for the band by 
the pep committee. All players in ­
terested in joining the organization 
should report to Student director 
W atanabc on Thursday night re ­
hearsals.
The band will be featured in f.he 
homecoming convocation program
Were outstanding for Lawrence ,,n p,M ay next week. Student di- 
While Raiter <not back next y « r )  I rpftor Watanabe announced that 
and Wistrcill excelled for Carleton. ■ program planned for the oc­
casion will include something uni-
7 14 0 
0 0 0
Score by quarters: 
Carleton
Lawrence
Lawrence
L ingle
Jones
K ieckhoff
McIntosh
S[Niuldim:
Lubenow
Henkes
Osten
Supiano
Crossett
Kaemmer
que. The band is also planning to 
lead the torchlight parade during 
C arleton ^  evening and the homecoming 
Scheela parade the following day.
I.T Marvin
LG B lack!---------------------------------------------------
C Mo>re pust, Wistrcill. Extra points—Raiter
RG Blanich 4 (placements). Substitutions—Car-
RT Acln>i lata*; Loft, Tufte, Johnson. War-
RF Mussopust ren. Wood, Ferguson, Osman. Law-
QH Stitzel rence: Nencki, Roddy, Rhodes, Pow-
LH Raiter ell and Hammer. Referee — George
RH Wistrcill | Higgins; umpire, George Christ*
FB Smith mas; hcadlinesman, Weston Mitch-
On November 5
Explain Procedure of 
Using Absentee Voters* 
Ballot in Election
Thousands of college students 
will not be voting on November 5 
simply because they are  away from 
home. The absentee ballot has been 
supplied by most states as a piece 
of democratic machinery to remedy 
this defect.
Curiously enough, and at a tim e 
when democratic institutions a r e  
under attack at home and abroad, 
extrem ely few students have avail­
ed themselves of the opportunity to 
vote by this means. A combination 
of lethargy, ignorance, and misun­
derstanding as to what absentee 
voting involves is responsible f o r  
this condition. College students are 
under the same, if not greater, duty 
as other citizens to vote whenever 
possible.
Casting an absentee voter's ba l­
lot is not a difficult task. It should 
be an extremely easy one for a man 
or woman in college. In general 
three steps are involved: reg istra­
tion, application for the ballot, vot­
ing the ballot.
Registration
Registration: Mo6t states require 
the absentee voter to  register in 
the same manner as regular voters. 
However, there is frequently a pro­
vision for absentee voters to regis* 
ter by mail. If you have never vot­
ed before, you should check with 
your town, city, or county clerk 
as to  the requirem ents of the in i­
tial registration. Inquiry, in par­
ticular. should be made as to the 
satisfaction of the educational re ­
quirement.
Application for the ballot: This 
second step is usually accomplished 
by filling out an affidavit form 
which has been procured from your 
town. city, or county clerk. In ­
cidentally, for the uninitiated, it 
might be said that there  is nothing 
mysterious about an affidavit. It 
is merely a w ritten statem ent which 
the affiant swears to before a no­
tary public who thereupon stamps 
the writing w ith his seal. Applica­
tions must usually be returned be- 
tw'een the second and fourth weeks 
preceding the  election.
Voting: A fter your application 
has been accepted you will be sent
Inquiring
Reporter
A 1
X J L t
FEW issues ago. we in ter­
viewed the Lawrence man on 
the vital issue of conscription. 
With one notable exception the 
viewpoints were all rem arkably ob­
jective. The Lawrence woman, how ­
ever, cannot boast such a purely 
impersonal attitude. Winx Fowler 
expresses both sides of the issue, 
‘From an impersonal point of view, 
it's good. But, from a personal 
standpoint, it’s terrible. Besides, 
he's too young anyway!” Carol Hetb 
believes that “conscription is a good 
idea except where it interferes with 
college men or working men who 
will probably never be able to re ­
gain the ir jobs.” Anne Thomson 
coyly stated, “What would we do 
—us girls?" DoDrien Monti pre­
sents the  idea that many young 
men will become m ilitary men who 
ordinarily  would have entered civil­
ian life and the governm ent will 
tend to  become m ilitary and more 
dictatorial. The business world will 
become dominated by women. Bet­
ty Stilp says “I'm in favor of the 
general principle of conscription, 
but jl do not agree w ith the present 
method of enforcement. The clause 
stating that college men will be 
exem pt only until next June  seems 
to be a weak point in the plan. 
Hel^n Hollister believes w ith Mr. 
B arrow s tha t the  present method 
of |enforcement is unwieldy. A 
sm all highly efficient arm y would 
be a better idea than the mass tra in ­
ing of men as the plan is now. 
Elisabeth Wood rem arks. **It's tak ­
ing all the men away!" Marjorie 
Iwen is not in favor of the bill as 
it now stands. “I do not feel that 
the men who give up  their jobs 
now will find it as simple as it 
sounds to  get back into their old 
places.**
Lenore Tally states, “a year of 
m ilitary training will not hu rt any 
fellow'. It will be good experience 
for them and use to  the country 
in national defense. But, what 
would w e do if Lawrence was a 
g irl’s school?”
Schoenberger 
Makes Survey
Selected to Study 
History of Speaking in 
U. S. Labor Movement
Edwin W. Schoenberger, assistant 
professor of speech, has been asked 
to prepare a contribution to  a study 
of American public address being 
made by the National Association 
of the Teachers of Speech.
The Association has selected 28 
outstanding speakers in American 
history, and several outstanding 
movements that have had speaking 
associated w ith them. Each orator 
and each movement has been as­
signed to a particular individual 
in the field of speech.
Mr. Schoenberger has been se­
lected to make a study of the His­
tory of Speaking in the American 
Labor Movement. He expects to  
have this work completed in anoth­
er year and a half, or so, he says
The basis of selection of men to 
make these studies was the work 
they had already done in the field 
of speech. They w ere chosen from 
all over the country. A year ago 
at the National Speakers Conven­
tion Mr. Schoenberger read a pa­
per on Public Address in the  Amer­
ican Labor Movement.
Included in the subjects under 
research is a study of Women 
Speakers in America.
an official ballot. The process of 
voting it Is simple. Full instruc­
tions w ill accompany the ba llo t 
Usually it must be m arked before 
a notary and returned before elec­
tion day. When received, your bal­
lot is counted along w ith and in 
the same m anner as a re  all other 
ballots cast in the  election.
Touchdowns — Raiter 2, Masso- ell.
iiOUDftu n s Hen s Shop
APPLETON THEATRE
•  STARTS SATURDAY •
M f S M T U B I t
■ I O N U L L
* LYMM B A R I |
Men's ond Boys'
F IN G E R T IP
S p o rt  C o a ts
•  Lakeland
•  Chippewa
•  Shanhouse
•  Albert Richard
Sizes 3G to 44
* 9 . 9 5
» 1 4 . 9 5
The new est mode for men’s 
casual w ear . . . FINGERTIP 
coats in soft fleeces. B eauti­
fully tailored by nationally 
known m akers . . . fly. button 
or zipper fronts. Lined or 
unlined . . .  in natural, green, 
tan. teal and brown.
Gloudemans and Gage M en’s Shop — First Floor
Y o u r  W a tc h  N e e d  R e p a ir in g ?
BRING IT  TO
M A R X ' S
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
212 E. College Ave. Phone 1850
H E C K E R T
S H O E  C O .
119 E. College Ave. 
WE REPAIR SHOES
Attends Meeting
President Thomas Barrows left 
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the  
board of trustees of the Institute 
of Paper Chemistry in New York 
today. He will attend a meeting of 
the Midwest conference presidents 
in Chicago on Friday. He will re ­
tu rn  to the campus on Saturday 
morning.
X T R A  W E A R
without 
XTRA WEIGHT
IN
G o o d r i c h  
Sport Shoer
No Seam s —
No Stitchoa —
Sm ooth  Inside —
X tra  W ear — They outwear from 2 to 
7 pairs of ordinary cheap canvas shoes 
— according to the price you pay. 
Hygeen Insole —
V entilated  Uppers —
W ashable —
Now in our Shoe Department
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A h !  a t  L a s t ,  O n e  F r e s h m a n  
W r i t e s  L e t t e r  t o  P a r e n t s
Now that the freshman have been 
here five weeks, we feel it our 
du ty  to  rem ind them that one of 
the  sacred duties of all glimmering 
green freshmen is to  w rite home 
to  their parent«. Of course if you 
happen to have run  out of money 
already, th is w ill not apply to  you; 
you have begun correspondence. 
H erein lies the  essence of a  typical 
freshm an five-weeks letter; we 
found this m agnificent specimen 
posted in an obscure corner of the 
traditional bulletin board in the 
Ormsby rec room.
D ear Mom and Dad:
You will be glad to know fhat 
I  have arrived a t Lawrence. I 
am still looking for the red leaves 
tha t cover Main hall in the fall 
you talked about. You should al> 
so be happy to know that I am 
going to be a campus beauty, 
my fraternity  promised me so. 
They say tha t if I keep my mouth 
closed tightly no one will ever 
notice my buck teeth.
Will you please send in my 
next laundry bag some pale blue 
angora yarn. I go and see the 
o ther girls, study in the lib (L iw  
rence for library), and go to the 
Union and I just don't fit. Every­
body is knitting. If you have any 
brand new Willkie buttons send 
them too. It would just make me 
if I could come out w ith a new 
one something like the two m il­
lion eighty seven thousand nine 
hundred and forty-first Willkie 
button.
Mother, you always told me 
that since I had red hair I 
shouldn’t wear red. Does this ap­
ply to glasses too? You see just 
everyone wears nail polish red- 
glasses. Red dice is the most 
popular color.
Lawrence is going to start the 
tradition Fred W aring wrote our 
song about. For homecoming Jack 
W hite is personally escorting a 
flaming raft down the Fox burn­
ing bright.
They do have the funniest cus­
toms here. We were made to fight 
as hard as possible on All-College 
day apparently just so we could 
w ear green caps and arm  bands 
which clash w ith every thing. 
Did you know that this must be 
•  progressive school, you know 
three nine w eeks. of school and 
then one nine weeks of experi­
ence. T hat must be what Law* 
rence in the Spring is.
I love Lawrence and dear trad i­
tion w orn Main hall, but I sure
wish they’d  put rubber pads on 
the stairs. If you have any spare 
tim e m other please send me some 
of Nemo's Never Fail Semi-sweet 
Chocolate cookies. The Sunday 
funnies says all the college girls 
use them.
And I ju s t found out that cokes 
at the Union do not come under 
the student activities fee. I'd like 
some clinkers to  pay my Union 
fees.
Your ever loving Lawrentian 
“Ain’t It a Shame About Marae?"
Mamee
Open Print Show at 
Carnegie Library .
On exhibition in the library at 
Lawrence college from October 7 
to October 30 is a selection of 
etchings, woodcuts, engravings, and 
lithographs. The central group in­
cludes examples of the six prints 
of Lawrence college buildings made 
by the prom inent painter-etcher, 
Emil Ganso, who was artist in resi­
dence at Lawrence under a C ar­
negie grant during the second se­
m ester of 1939-40. The rem ainder of 
the exhibition presents a selection 
from the Bresler galleries in Mil­
waukee. A highly variegated group, 
it includes works dating from the 
fourteenth century to the p resen t 
Conspicuous among them are two 
m anuscript illum inations from the 
later middle ages, an engraving by 
Aldegrever. a master of the Ger­
man Renaissance, and a powerful 
woodcut by Rockwell Kent. Both 
the Lawrence college prints and the 
Bresler prints are available for 
purchase at rem arkably low prices.
Plan First Meeting 
O f Spanish Club
Spanish club will hold its first 
meeting of the year on October 24. 
Officers will be elected and en ter­
tainm ent provided. A n y  Law ren­
tian who has had at least one year 
of Spanish is eligible to join, and 
all form er members are  urged to 
attend.
CONSCIENTIOUS JOHN —
eorns his nickname through 
his patience and willingness to 
help outside of class those 
brove souls who dare take 
mathematics. He has been on 
the foculty here since 1904 
which gives him the longest 
service record of anyone on the 
staff.
'The Bridge' Is 
Shown at Library
’•The Bridge” by Fredrick W hit­
aker has been purchased from the 
exhibit shown here a short time 
ago and is now on display in t h e  
library. A t the end of this week 
it w ill be released for rental du r­
ing the  year. O ther purchases from 
future exhibitions will be conduct­
ed in the same m anner as the vot­
ing for the  W hitaker painting and 
will also be added to the rental 
collection.
October 21 is the last chance stu­
dents will have to  view the Wooden 
House exhibit in the  campus gym. 
The gallery reception has been can­
celled.
Town Girls' Club 
Elects Officers
The Town Girls’ club held their 
meeting Monday, October 15. Myra 
Kalesech was elected president, 
Janet Fullinw ider treasurer, Phyllis 
Subora secretary, social chairman 
Roberta Jackson. At this meeting 
it was decided to have their m eet­
ings on the second and fourth Mon­
day of every month. They are  plan­
ning a basket at Thanksgiving and 
a Christm as party.
Jones Is Head 
Of German Club
Stuart Jones was elected presi­
dent of the German club at 'h e  
first meeting of the organization 
last Thursday, October 10. Other 
officers elected are  Polly H artquist, 
vice-president; Carol Kay, ■cere ary; 
and Eloise Misdall. treasurer.
George Garman led the givup in 
singing German folk song;, and 
Helen Valencourt played a scries 
of flute solos. Three numbers 
among her selections were ,,Kom- 
mit a Vogert geflogen”, ’•Drunten 
im U nterland”, and “Ach, v isl’s 
möglich dann.” Thirty-five slitdcnts 
attended the meeting.
Coming
Convocations
Willkie Appears Here
Wendell L. Willkie, Republican 
candidate for president, will make 
a platform appearance here at the 
Chicago Northwestern depot on 
Monday, October 21. His stop will 
be from 2:45 to 3:05 p. m. He will 
be on his way to make a speech at 
Milwaukee.
French Club Meets
Members of French club wili hold 
a business meeting this evening at 
6:45 in Dr. Louis Baker’s classroom 
in Main hall. Officers will be elect­
ed and a list of new candidates lor 
membership will be presented Pro­
jects and general programs for the 
current year will also be discussed
NOW! THRU SATURDAY! 
Bing Crosby, Mary Martin in 
-RHYTHM ON THE RIVER ’
•  STARTS SUNDAY •
T 1 mSS MHSSNIS
Hickey HOOKEY-Judy GARLAND 
\  w tkrm m nm iM iO Ê O K m
Thursday, October 17—R e v. Das- j 
comb Forbush of the F irst Con-1 
gregational Church of Appleton 
will speak.
Monday, October 21 — Maynard 
K rueger, professor of Sociology: 
a t the University of Chicago, and 
Candidate for the vice presidency 
on the Socialist party ticket, will 
speak.
BELU R G ’S  DRUG STO RE
C o m p l e t e  L i n e  o f  C O S M E T I C S
204 E. College Ave. 
Appleton, Wisconsin F hone 131
B u lly  B rogues
—  n e w  h a n d s o m e  b r u t e s
Huskiest of the husky in a season 
of rugged shoes. Bully Brogues in­
vite approval of the fashion-wise... 
Their pedigree goes back to custom- 
made ancestors. Surprisingly com­
fortable. Get a pair today.
• As advertised In Life, Esealre, I  
and The Saturday Evening Pott. I
P H O N E  859
We invite you to see our wearable clothes of soft 
woolens, gabardines, kasha, and many other 
smart combinations. -See our showing of don't 
dress date clothes, casual coats, sizes 9 to 15, 10
« •
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N e w  S t u d e n t  D i s c o v e r s  J u s t  
W h a t  H a p p e n s  B a c k s t a g e
This may sound like a plug for 
the  dramatics department, but it 
reully Is to give a little credit to 
the fellows who work backstage 
and make some of the actions of 
the  actors more realistic. If it 
w eren’t for the electricians, t h e  
carpenters and the scene designers 
and builders, where would the play 
be? For the benefit of the new 
freshmen und the transfers here is 
what goes on backstage to make 
ready for the start of a dramatic 
year.
The other night one of the season­
ed crew members happened to be 
going over to chapel to work back- 
stage and asked if I wanted to go 
«long. Not having anything to do
As You Like It
No Chance for Comedy
IIV GORDON 8 HUBTLEFF
THE film which the Brothers Warner have made of S. N. Behrman's stage success. No 
Tlm r for Comrdy, is a discouraging 
disap|>ointmcnt. Katharine Cornell, 
Francis Lederer, Margalo Gilmore, 
and the Playw right’s company made 
of it u very smart and very suc­
cessful comedy «if manners; t h e  
Brothers make it none of this. 
When* it should be smart, it is 
»tilted; where it should be fast 
and witty, it is slow and monoton­
ous The character of the play­
wright has been twisted around so 
that it Is hardly a character at all, 
but rather a jumbled hodge-podge 
of numerous conceptions of a char­
acter no one seemed to understand. 
He goes fifty different directions at 
once, and arrives no where. Mr. 
Lederer and Mr. Hehrman’s Gay 
»a.« witty, intelligent, melancholy 
•nd  charming; Mr. Stew art's is 
drawling, confused, slow, and ra th ­
er boring. They aren 't the same 
man. and Ml take the Bchrman- 
Lederer version any day.
The original play forms only a 
«mall nucleus in the middle of the 
picture; they have attached a naive
but studying. I went. I was inform ­
ed tha t I didn’t  have to stay but 
could leave when I pleased. When 
we arrived, Mr. Sherm an had not 
made an appearance, so we waited, 
looking over the surroundings as 
we did so.
String New Lines
When “Rog" finally arrived we 
went about the task of finding out 
what the work for the night would 
It would be the art of string­
ing some new lines and pulleys. 
To do this we needed tools, so we 
went over to Smith house to secure 
them. After getting the tools from 
this lonesome lovers’ hangout, we 
returned to chapel. Luckily I had 
my old clothes on and therefore 
was unable to labor very hard or 
long. We climbed a couple of lad­
ders and finally reached our des­
tination, way up high over the stage
.....................  (Space to insert goose-
pimples for those who are afraid 
of high places).
We were now about forty feet 
or more above the stage floor, and 
it looked farther after every glance. 
We then saw what made the cu r­
tains part, what makes the lights 
go on and off, and where the or­
gan music comes from. The only 
thing we didn't find out was where 
Yehudi stays. We got hardening 
of the arteries once when a crew 
member started to waltz a plank 
of wood nbout two inches wide to 
see if some ropes were tight a n d  
strong. We are pleased to report 
that he is still in one piece and 
did not need attention at the itv 
firmary.
It w a ssa il very interesting to 
watch these fellows work back­
stage because they all knew their 
place and their duties when the 
evening’s procedure was explained. 
If it wasn’t for the w’ork of these 
fellows, some of our dram atic pro­
ductions would not be as big a suc­
cess as they are. Here’s to them!
the smooth, poised, controlled busi­
ness man of the play, Philo Smith 
has been turned into a confused and 
henpecked husband by Charles Rug-
first-third and a sentim ental andj gl es ,  as only Mr. Ruggles can be 
•loppy final reel. The entire point confused.
and issue of the play have been With the exception of Rosalind 
lost; the film version is more ire- Russell as Linda, “No Time f o r
quently pointless than it is any­
thing else. Mr. Behrman had a clear- 
Cut, well-polished idea to express; 
somehow it got lost in the Holly- 
Wood shuffle.
Comedy” is probably the biggest 
job of miscasting Hollywood has 
done in at least a decade. Not only 
this, but all those intelligent, witty 
lines and situations have been ruled 
Tin* character of Amanda was one out; it has been W’ritten  down so 
of the most interesting Mr. Behr- far that even a tw elve-year old will 
man had ever created: quiet. sl:m find it boringly nothing. It is dis- 
and dark; “she has what is known couraging; “No Time for Comedy” 
as a classic profile; her voice is was, on the stage, one of Oie few 
gentle, low and musical; it Is a rice really clever, intelligent, and soph:«- 
Voice, vibrating with understand- ticated comedies; on the screen it 
tng and intimation; a moving, love- is not only pointless but worthless 
ly statuette." If you can find any as well.
of this in the fluttery, starry-eyed The Boy« from Syracuse was, as 
•nd  rather dumb blond which Gene- the film, itself states, w ritten after 
Vieve Tobin gives you. you h av e ! Shakespeare's “The Comedy of Er- 
■ better imagination than Miss Tob- jrors," — long, long after. With M ar­
in'« performance Is worth. T h e  tha Raye, Joe Penner, Allan Jones, 
C lem entine of the play was a soft- Eric Blore, et al.t it bears little re-
Spoketi, wistful, sprightly maiden; 
Louise Beavers makes her pond­
erous, loud-spoken, bold, and prac­
tically anything but wistful. From
semblance to Shakespeare, m o r e  
resemblance to Plautus, and yet is 
on the whole an engaging and 
amusing musical farce.
T H E  R O G U E
|  I T V U O  B Y
It'« the stylo adopted by tho Air Corps 
for flying cadets . , .  dashingly (mart 
for sportswoar, oHlct, any in for 
mat occasion. Military tan calf, 
Ualtiir soie, English cvstom 
boat, fuU leather lining, cvs­
tom finished. Osteo poth ik 
nailess construction as­
sures supreme comfort, 
no breaking in. Re 
markable value at
Coed Is Analyzed 
In Chemical Terms
Symbol: WO<E)
Species: Member of the human 
family.
Specific gravity: Variable.
Occurrence: Can be found where 
every man exists.
Physical properties: All colors, 
sizes and shapes. Generally appears 
in disguised condition; natural su r­
face rarely free from extraneous 
covering of textiles, or film of 
grease and pigments. Melts readily 
when properly treated. Boils at 
nothing and may freeze at any 
moment. Ordinarily sweet, occasion­
ally sour, and sometimes bitter.
Chemical properties: Exceeding­
ly volatile, highly inflammable, and 
dangerous in the hands of inex­
perienced persons. Possesses a great 
affinity for gold, silver, platinum, 
and precious stones of all kinds. 
Capable of consuming enormous 
quantities of expensive foods and 
beverages. Reacts violently when 
left alone. Very active in the dark. 
Turns green when placed before a 
better appearing specimen.
—C ontributed—
Officer to Visit Here
Next Saturday Lawrence college 
will be honored by the presence of 
Mrs. K. Coleman, president of Na­
tional Mortar Board. She will a r­
rive Saturday morning and is leav­
ing Sunday morning. The Lawrence 
chapter of Mortar Board will give 
a tea in her honor Saturday after­
noon after the football game.
Election Friday
Course in the Classics Is 
Now Open to Public Via Radio
Approxim ately 110,000,000 Ameri- 
cans are  eligible to take a new 
sem inar course, given by three of 
the country's leading men of le t­
ters.
The course cuts through the cus­
tom ary divisions of college cu rri­
cula to reach many im portant W’orks 
of the world's literature.
The course, for which there Is 
neither tuition fee nor entrance ex ­
amination, is open to anyone hav­
ing access to  a radio. Mail reaching 
the Columbia Broadcasting system, 
which sponsors the course given by 
radio, indicates that it should prove 
particularly  interesting to college 
students and professors.
Allen Tate, Princeton professor 
and form er Rhodes scholar, whose 
poetry and biographical works have 
aided the curren t southern literary 
renascence, is one of the teachers 
of the course.
Poet, Critic, Editor
A nother is M ark Van Doren, poet, 
critic, and editor of a num ber of 
anthologies.
The th ird  m em ber of the group 
is H untington Cairns, Baltim ore a t­
torned and book-lover. Cairns, 36, 
is counsel to the Treasury depart­
ment land book censor of the U nit­
ed States. As Treasury counsel, he 
passe« on the im portation of books 
to which objections have been rais- 
cd. j
The1 teachers do not lecture. They 
sit around a table a t CBS head­
quarters in New York discussing, 
each Sunday afternoon at 4:30 p. m., 
EST, one of the books on their list 
of the  world's greatest. T h e  «eries
begin on October 6, w ith A ristotle’s 
“P o litics” The sessions a re  sim ilar 
to college seminars, except t h a t  
listeners cannot ask the ir teachers 
questions.
The course of discussions, titled 
“Invitation to Learning.” touches 
varied subjects not ordinarily in- 
eluded in a single course. E th ics 
autobiography, fiction, drama, criti­
cism, science, and history are  som® 
of the topics which will be cover« 
ed. Many of the classics to be dis- 
cussed w ere w ritten originally in 
Greek, Latin, French, Italian, and 
German, as well as English.
Th^ men finally chosen to  ap­
pear on the  series, which will con­
tinue through the end of March, 
seemed to Columbia's experts to  
complement each other’s th inking 
to make the best discussions.
Hold Meeting of 
Art, Hobby Clubs
Tonight from 7:30 p. m. to  9:30 
p. m., the th ird  combined meeting 
of the A rt and Hobby clubs w ill 
be held. P eter Giovanni, instructor 
of art at Appleton high school, w ill 
dem onstrate the a rt of the helio- 
print, which enables the  rapid pro­
duction of etchings w ithout t h o  
aid of a press or acid.
Sixteen students participated in 
last Thursday’s meeting sketching 
action poses of student models, and 
working on linoleum block prints. 
Students are  rem inded tha t acid 
and presses for etchings are avail­
able for use in Main hall by spe­
cial arrangem ent.
D O  Y O U  S M O K E  T HE  C I G A R E T T E  T H A T  S A T I S F I E S
IT’S THE SMOKER’S CIGARETTE, because All America 
has a line on thein 
D E FIN ITE LY
TV*«* picture of Chesterfield buyers inspecting tobacco 
crops in the field before cuction time is one of many 
Interesting scenes in the new book "TOBACCO« 
IAND, U. S. A." This fascinating story of Now Chest, 
erf,elds ore mode, from seed to cgorettev it yourt 
for the osking. «smM vh> >»«»—t te » « *t»«r» 
fefcene Cw»»»r. H t mm Aveaee. New Tt*. N. f.
